
As expected CUSB La Fotta became 
first in Group A, putting them in 
the right direction for the finals. In 
Group B Cobra Kai came in first af-
ter a tight game against Freespeed. 
Group B was a pretty hard pool, with 
most teams going for high rankings, 
so it looks like Cobra Kai is going 
strong. In Group D Iznogood lost 
from Cota Rica Grandes, so Cota 
Rica ends first. A bit disappointing 
was Feldrenner, who where going for 
the finals but have to win the chal-
lenge game to get back in the upper 
pool cross-overs after becoming only 
forth in Group D. 

At noon, we had a rematch for last 
year’s final when CUSB La Fotta 
played Freespeed, with the last team 
winning in a really exciting game, 
which makes them the first to get 
last years winner on their knees. At 
Field three Cobra Kai raged on and 
won from Guayota, becoming one of 
the favorites for this years finals. Big 
showers in the afternoon made every-
body run inside, but the game goes 
on. On field 1, Freezzzbeezzz beat 
Schijnwerpers, and Dries made a div-
ing D, which made the earth shake all 
the way to the media-centre. 
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saturday 1 may ‘10even more free

Rain......rain and lots of wind! 

Monday willl be sunny!

you’ll probably get wet
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By the way, Roger says:  “the head of a beer should 
be two fingers thick. and not filled to the rim.”      

Goodmorning 
Ultimate lovahs.
It was an early rise for some of us, es-
pecially for the players who crashed the 
scoutsbar after the tent was closed Fri-
day night. But don’t forget, tonight is 
the big night, to prove you all can party 
like hell. Anyway, Fruehsport and Gen-
tle rewarded the early risers on  field 1, 
with a game so thrilling we thought we 
would snap. Both teams playing high 
level frisbee, in a game that felt like a 
semi-final  The Gentle boys told us yes-
terday they weren’t really satisfied with 
their play, and today it looked pretty bad 
for them initially, coming 8-4 behind and 
with Fruehsport playing really strong. 
However, the comeback was around the 
corner and suddenly Gentle was every-
where doing great D’s and some beau-
tiful hucks. Tension was rising and the 
score became 8-9 with five minutes left. 
After a really big point where we almost 
shit our pants with excitement, Frueh-
sport made it 9-9, so the game was decid-
ed with a cap. Gentle finished the game 
with a beautiful upside from Wouter to 
Jelle. At the same time Ultimate Vibra-
tion kicked Cambocakes’ asses with 6-9, 
making them first of Group C. 



8h-10h: Breakfast
9.30h-19h: Ultimate Time
13h30: final 2nd division

15h: final lady’s
16h: finale 1st division

17.15h ceremony

shorts in all colors and shapes, and if 
your cool enough, you can even get away 
with totally unmatching shirts and 
pants. For girls, we advise hotpants.

Shirts
It’s the banner of your team, So pick 
wisely. Think twice before you decide 
about the colour, if your team sucks, 
pink shirts will make you look like a 
twat. But for a winning team pink is 
cool. We know it’s hard. If you get to 
pick a number, don’t pick 69, everyone 
does.

Miscellaneous
Be sure to have some extra gear to spice 
up your outfit. Scarfs are good, and 
so are sweatbands. Don’t wear them 
around your head though, you’re no 
basketball player and it can make you 
look like rambo like it does with Jelle 
from Gentle. Also make sure you have 
a brace or a taped knee. It makes you 
look like you’re ready to go all the way 
for the disc. 

Naked.
You can’t get any cooler than bare flesh. 
Naked points are dope, and layouts in 
full frontal nudity give extra credit. If 
you’re well hung, the opponents will 
be terrified. For the girls, don’t be shy, 
you’re not a slapper for just showing 
your boobs.

How to look blitz on the pitch

As we all know it’s al about style. We 
walked around on TT and checked out 
the gear. Follow these and you will be 
fashion guru numero uno.u

caps
If you’re a handler, wear a cap. You 
don’t have to catch high discs, so don’t 
worry about the visor taking away your 
sight. Even when it’s raining caps keep 
the water out of your eyes, but more 
importantly, they make you look like a 
real hardcore fucker that will huck the 
disc crossfield in just a blink of an eye. 
If you’re no handler you can still wear a 
cap, but be sure to wear it backwards so 
it doesn’t go with the wind. Truckercap 
is preferred, unless you want to look like 
Fred Durst. Visor caps are also allowed, 
but a bit 2009. 

Beard
grow a beard. It’s great fun and makes 
you look like someone you don’t want to 
fuck with. For girls, this rule does not 
apply. 

gloves and sleeves
Yeah, gloves are the shit! Even when it’s 
30 degrees and the sun is burning off your 
skin, they make you look pro. Same goes 
for long sleeves and legs. Don’t worry 
about the heat, its totally worth it. 

Pants
If you’re unlucky, you can’t choose which 
pants you wear because it’s part of your 
team outfit. If not so, be creative! Board 
shorts are totally out, but you can get 

styleMeanwhile, Gentle booby traps de-
cided to play a game of female mudd-
catch against B-XLS, after a fierce  
downpoor changed the field into a 
mudbath. On the field 10 pool-win-
ners Tequila Boom Boom and Hot 
Beaches competed with an endscore 
of 10-9. MissB played Primavera 
Olandese, and lost a sloppy game, 
despite a comeback. On the field the 
unstopable Cobra Kai wiped the floor 
with CUSB who lost 15-4. In the last 
game of the day Jacksons lost from 
Cobra Kai in the quarter finals, so it 
looks like the English team are really 
going for it.

At the end of the day, semi finals in 
first divison will be Cobra Kai – CUSB 
La Fotta and Freespeed – Cota Rica 
Grandes, in second division Freezzz-
beezzz – Team Shark and Sun – Blue 
Arse Flies, and in the ladies division 
Yaka – Hot Beaches and Copenhagen 
– Tequila Boom Boom. Get ready for 
some real serious Ultimate today. 
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hammer
in case you’ve lost your voice



naked
more flesh on the field


